
PIANOS
Appeal to the most critical musical
taste, and are receiving more favor-
able comment today than any other
make of piano offered to the public.
Their leading featuies are—

Scientific Scale.
Purity and Character of Tone.

Sympathetic and Responsive Touch.
Beauty and Modernity of Cases.

Sold for Cash or on the Small Monthly
Payment Pfan.

ST. PAIL, MIKN. t
Largest Exclusive FUno Dealers

In the Northwest,

CITY.,NEWS
• G&arles W. Schultz was arrested last
right on a warrant sworn out by his wife
charging him with non-support.

A stranger giving his residence as South
Bt. Paul was taken out to the pest house
yesterday, suffering with smallpox.

W. E. Lee, of the state board of con-
trol, sprained his ankle while alighting
from a train at Little Falls yesterday.
He is in the hospital at that place.

Peter Gaughran and Michael Gaughran,
engaged la business as Gaughran Bros.,
were yesterday discharged from bank-
ruptcy In the United States district court.

Capt Edward H. Gheen, with his fam-
ily, left last night for Detroit, Mich.,
\u25a0where he will take charge of the Eleventh
lighthouse district, with headquarters at
Detroit.

There will be a meeting of all past post
commanders of the different posts of St.
Paul, delegates and alternates to the de-
portment encampment, at the Metropol-
itan Hotel this evening.

Rose Town authorities have complain-
ed to the health department that patients
at the pest house are in the habit of
strolling over the dead line and wander-
ing into their neighborhood.

The board of abatement will meet on
Wednesday afternoon next for the last
time, to consider personal property taxes.
The last day for the payment of these
persor.nl property taxes without penalty
is Feb. 28.

Art Zimmfr was In police court yester-
day on the charge of assault and battery.
The complaining -witness was William
Smith. He told Judge Hine that Smith
lied about him and got him turned out of
his job. He signed a bond to keep the
peace.

Joseph Hart was in police court yester-
day charged with larceny, but Judge
Hine continued the case until May 3. It
appears that Hart went to a dance on
Payne avenue, and as he could not find
his overcoat when ready to go home,
borrowed one from the rack. After es-
corting his companion home he returned
to leave the coat, but was arrested,
iCharged with larceny.

MARTIN MORIAPJTY BEAD.
Was for Many Years \i«ht Watch-

man, on Seventh Street.
Martin Moriarity, who for many yeara

Jias been merchants' police on Seventh
street, died at St. Joseph's hospital last i
night at 7:30 o'clock of tumor in the
stomach. He had been ill but one week,
but the physicians were unable to savehis life.

\u25a0Mr. Moriarity came to St. Paul about
fourteen years ago from New York,
\u25a0where the only surviving members of hisfamily live. He was a member of theHibernian society, and the funeral serv-
ices will be under the direction of theassociation. Mr. Moriarity was fifty-
seven years of age and was unmarried.
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All who come here for their
Groceries are satisfied that we
give the best values in St.
Paul.

Eggs Strictly fresh, 20cperdoz ZUu
Piiisbury Flour PMsbury's Bsst $O IC
I iit&MUljfriUIU Flour, 98-lb. sacks OZiID

49-lb. sacks $t.OH
24^-lb. sacks 54c

Breakfast Food S^^l|2sc
les Craam p"***^l***<*£»******20cIUJ WiCCUI day intns W33.<. Par Quart., cult

Pint ...iic

fftM Oar Countr'Centlsrr.an brand of Baby CcrnWUIH isthft cest that has ever basn packed. I2gF?r dozen, $1.31. Per can liC

Maine iorn&^.DT:...-. 110
GO^n CoDciStanard> Dozen, 90c . Q«,

""

DAIRY DEPARTiiEiST
6-lb jars Dairy Butter $1.00
Choice Creamery Butter, per 1b 25cChoice Creamery Butter. 20-lb tubs.. 23c
Full Cream Cheese, per 1b 10c
Good Limburger Cheese, per 1b....'.'.] 10c
Good Brick Cheese, per lb 10a

MEXT EftARKET.
Btewins Mutton, per lb 5C
Mutton Chops, per lb 10c and We
Strip Bacon, per lb lOcCorned Beef, per lb 5C

COFFEES;
T\e :.re authorized agents for theHARVEY RICKER HALF-MINUTE

COFFEE POT, which is now being- dem-
onstrated in our store. Mr. Ricker willpersonally conduct this demonstration—
•we are prepared to furnish you with allKICKER'S COFFEES at BETTER
VALUES than ever before.
Splendid Rio Coffee, per lb 15 C
Hilo Blend Coffee, per lb 20c
Robal Blend Coffee, per lb 22c
Hoffman House Extra Coffee, per lb. 30c
Mocha and Java Coffee, per lb 35c
O. G. Mocha, and Java Coffee, per lb. 40c
Packer's Beat H. L. O. Coffee, per lb. 45c

F. I YERXA & 00.
6BVEMTH AND CEDAR ST&

WILL SEE THE SHOW
BUSHE2L OF AXSWERS LITTEREI

THE CONTEST EDITOR'S

DESK YESTERDAY

NAMES OF THE LUCKY ONES

Puzxle ".'-. Was Easier Than Last
Week's, and Most of . Those

Co ini>eting Found, the
Bight Words. I

THE WIXXERS.

Miss Margaret Itoadhouse, 157 Uni-
versity nvenue.

M. Harris; C2S Mendota street. v;^{?"
31iss Minnie Kanzie, 452 Arirgini;i

.-.venne.
Mrs. W. R. Worli, Box IS7, White

Benr.
Mrs. O. A. Beal, 23 AVest Isabel streer.
E. Macball, 4-1S Virginia avenue.

John P. Whelan, 420 Daly street.
Cuthbert Melirath, 49 The Bueliius-

hum. \u25a0

L,. B. Weinant, 353 Fuller street.
3frs. B. Holt, 2G7 1-2 AVest, Seventh

street. ; -. -
Tke Correct Answer.

Richardi Mansfield, Booth Tarkington,
Monsieur Beaucaire, Beau Brummel. \u25a0-

. Tlie Frizes.

Two seats to the Thursday night per-
formance of "Naughty Anthony" to each
successful contestant.

The Globe's concealed word con-
tests continue a success with the readers
of the Sunday Globe, and again yester-
day afternoon the contest editor found
more than a bushel of answers waiting
on a table for the drawing.

This time the contest was more simple
and few incorrect answers 1 were en-
ccuntred. Several of the participants
did, however, lose their chance of win-
ning tickets to Naughty Anthony by fail-
ing to observe the rules of the contest
printed plainly in all announcements.
The rules provide that lall contestants
must send in the want ads containing the
concealed words. Several failed to do
this. They clipped out the discovered
words and sent the words alone to the
contest editor.

Although the series of contests was
started some time ago, The Glob c's
readers refuse to lose interst in me of-
fers cf free seats to the theater and the
pile of answers on the table in front of
Hi" contest editor yesterday afternoon
proved better than long arguments that
The G1 ob c's want pages are well read.

The contest editor will mail the prizes
to the winners this morning.

GITY DON'T OWN GROUND
LATEST COXTEXTIOIX OF WEST SIDE

LRVEE LEASERS.

City Treasurer Bremer is having a full
inquiry* into the condition of rentals ac-
cruing from West side levee leases. The
entire time of one clerk is being given
to the task, and, as soon as it is com-
pleted, a statement will be made to the
legal department..

Patrick D. Scannell and others secur-
ed a lease for which they w"eie to pay $!O0
a yar. One year's rent was paid, but the
company has since purchased the title to
the ground, as held by the original own-
ers and hold that the city has no far-
ther claim on them. The real contention
is that the city never owned the ground
which it pretended to have the right to
lease for manufacturing puiposes.

RECEPTION TO KUBELiK
DISTIXGIISHEiD YIOLIMVrWJI/L HE

HOSORED BY COISTHYMEX.

Jan Kubelik, the celebrated violinist
who appears at the Metropolitan theater
tonight, will be given a reception by the
Bohemian residents of St. Paul at the
C. S. P. S. hall, on West Seventh street,
immediately following the performance.

In anticipation of the event a credita-
ble programme has been prepared, it in-
cluding an address of welcome by Rev-
John Rynda and a number of instrumen-
tal and vocal numbers. As a memento
of his visit a golden memorial is being
perpared, which will include an engrossed
copy of the address of welcome and views
of St. Paii.

Mr. Kubelik is expected to arrive on
the train this morning, and a delegation
of prominent Bohemian residents, head-
ed by Rev. Mr. Rynda and Thomas Krai
will be at the depot to meet him and
escort him to the hotel. The distinguish-
ed violinist's visit to St. Paul is an event
in local Bohemian circles and will beduly celebrated.

SMASHED STREETLAMPS
YOUXG JAMES HEYRY CHARGED

WITH MALICIOUS DESTRUCTION.

James Henry, sixteen years of age, was
in the police court yesterday charged with
n-saiicious destruction of property. It is

a Urged that young Henry,in company withDine other youths, whose namts he con-
sented to give, threw stones at street
lamps in the.vicinity of Mississippi street.
His case was continued until tomorrow
morning in order that those connectedwith him may also be brought into courtHenry's mother appeared in court and
told Judge Hine of the hard time she has
in making both ends meet and a=ked for
leniency. She says that her husband isa drunkard and that she was compelled
to leave him. She is employed as a domestic in the home of Father O'Neill. She
is trying to save money enough to starta bearding house when she will be able
to look after her children.

Are You Interested in Statistics?
The lead that the house of Moet &Chandon has in importations to any one

country distances by thousands upon
thousands of cases any competitive
brand. Meet & Chandon White Seal of
the famous vintage of 1S!)3, with its gi-
gantic strides, has an increase In 1901greater than ICO per cent of the combinedincrease of all the other Champagnes im-ported.

BIEEE PAYS FOR HIS FUN.
For liiu>es'scm«tiiijßr Dejmtj- Sheriff

He Is Fined fSB.
P. J. Biber paid a fine of $25 yesterday

for impersonating an officer. The com-plaint was lodged against him by Mrs.Ada Updegraff. from whom he collected
50 cents by intimidating her with a star
and the claim that he was a deputy sher-iff. Mrs. Updegraff purchas d a rig of
Biber and paid for it in installment? He
claimed that there was 50 cents yet duebut she maintained that the amount had
been paid and refused to pay the mon y.
He appeared with & paper which heclaimed was a summons and compelled
her to pay the money. He was brought
into court and Sheriff Justus said hewas not one of his deputies.

MAY NEW CASES.
Smallpox Increases, but No Uealhs

Are Reported. .
£ The weekly report on smallpox, issuedby the state board of health, shows a
total of 437 cases in 53 counties and .113localities. Last week's report was 350cases in 46 counties, -embracing 9» locali-
ties.

r
Hennepin county leads them ai!

with 59 cases, 25 in Minneapolis and 23 in-Greenwood township. . Lyon county re-ports 36, 35 af which are ; in Sherbarnetownship. Pipestone county reports 27,all in Pipestone City. Forest City, Meeker county, has 22; : Woodside :township,
Otter Tail county, 17; Mapleton .township.Blue Earth county, 16, and Bemidji vil-
lage. Beltrami count, 13. Ramsey county
reports 3 cases. No deaths are reported

COLISEUM WORKERS BUSY
EVERYONE MAY HELP
SUGGESTED THAT CITIZENS OIVEJ

CXE DAY'S FOR AI'DI-
TORTI I'i?OJECT

FUND CAN EE EiiISED QUICKLY

Valentine Heinrich Makes Sugrgcs.

. tion Which Is Enthusiastically

Hailed l>y Committee at
Yesterday*s Meeting-.

"I worked one day for the coliseum-
did you?"

This is the latest and most approved
plan for raising the funds necessary for
the erection of a coliseum for St. Paul.
Briefly the plan is to set aside a day,
preferably in May, on which every man,
woman and child in the city, will turn in
his or her days wages to the coliseum
fund.

The idea was presented to the execu-
tive committee at the meeeting held yes-
terday afternoon in the Commercial
club rooms by Valentine Heinrich. Mr.
Heinrich suggested that every person in
the city give one day's income and re-
ceive in return a badge bearing the
words quoted above. The plan proposes
to secure the interest of every organi-

zation in the city, fraternal, labor and
the like and to have them handle wie

funds frcm the members of each organi-
zation. The city is to be thoroughly
canvassed and every person from the
highest to the lowest is to toe asked to
give up the proceeds of one day's labor
for the coliseum.

J. J. Mahan wrote to' tlie committee
from St. Louis, making practica^y the
same suggestion as Mr. Heinrich. '±^8
committee received them enthusiastlcalr
ly. and the members expressed them-
selves as feeling confident that the de-
sired funds could be raised in this man-
ner in almost one day.

The committee appointed to draft
articles of incorporation presented the re-
sult of its labors, which was adopted.

The articles provide that the association
shall be known as the St. Paul Colliseum
association. The aim of the asssociation,
as denned in tne articles, is to erect and
maintain a building suitable for the ac-
commodation of conventions 1, expositions,
agricultural and horticultural displays,
fairs, exhibitions, banquets, conceits and
all lawful methods of public entertain-
ment.

Disposition of Receipts.

The association is given the power to
purchase real estate for the site and to
receive donations, but none of the money
received is to be used for another pur-
pose than the erection and equipment of
a coliseum. The amount of capital stock
is set down as $10,000 at $1 a share, wmch
is to be paid upon call in installments
of 25 cents per share. No person is to be
allowed to own more than 100 shares and
no person can cast more votes than

allowed for this number.
The board of directors is to consist of

twenty-six members, one-half of "whom
are to be elected or one year, and one-
half for two years. The directors are to
elect a president, first, second and third
vice presidents, a secretary and treas-
urer, none of which are to receive com-
pensation excepc the secretary.

Tne officers and directors of the asso-
ciation are prohibited from ever having

the power to mortgage the property of
the association or to place thereon a
trust bond or lien. The limit of in-
debtedness of the association is $10,000.

Provision is made that in case the as-
sociation should decide to wind up its
affairs, all the money on hand, after the
indebtedness is paid, shall revert to the
public library.

The report of the subcommittee favored
the appointment of different committees,
the chairman of the executive committee
to appoint the chairmen, and they to se-
lect the membership of their own com-
mittees. Chairman C. B. Bowlby ap-

pointed the following:

Schemes and Special Entertainments-
Wilbur Tibbils.

Devices for Donors —Ike Lederer.
Legislation—H. W. Childs.
By-laws—E. Yannish.
Incorporation—J. W. Shepard.
Auditing—J. J. McCardy.
Advertising—H. P. Hall.
The following bank president? are to be

asked to act as trustees of the funds:
George C. Power, second National bank;
H. P Upham, First National bank; Ken-

neth Clark. Merchants' bank: J. W. Lusk,
National German-American bank.

END OF CELEBRATION
MEMBERS OF CENTRAL, PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH RECEIVE.

Central Presbyterian church closed its

ceremonies in celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary with a jubilee reception last
e\cning. There was a large representa-

tion of the church membership, besides
wh-ch there were many present from
the other Presbyterian congregations of
the city and some from other cities.
Prominent among those from out of town
were Dr. McKibbin. a former pastor of
the Central Presbyterian church, and
Mrs. McKibbin, who are now residents
of Cincinnati.

The reception committee consisted of
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Meldrum. Dr. and
Mrs. McKibbin, Dr. and Mrs. W. Simon-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Donaldson and Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Lewis. Mrs. Katherine Bi-
beldaffer, widow of the first pastor of
the Central Presbyterian church, was
g 1.-.st 1 f 1 oir.r.

Addresses, more or less informal in
their character, were delivered _by Rev.
Dr.?. Pax ton, Sinclair and Edwards, and
D. R. Noyes and W. P. Murray. Refresh-
ments were served in the course of the
evening.

Church Concert Tonight.

The following programme will be pre-
sented this evening at Bates Avenue
M. E. church:
Chorus— "Praise Ye the Father"—

Handel
Chorus.

"The Church As an Educatiou»i
Force" Prof. K. Cooper

Duet—"Guide Our Footsteps'' Hoffman
Mrs. Gray and Mrs. O'Meara.

"The Church As a Social Factor"—
Mrs. Longley

Contralto Solo—"Zion'" Paul Rodney
Mrs. Frank O'Meara.

"The Church As a Spiritual Force"—
Mr. C. G. Nelson.

Soprano Sole--"Come Unto Him".Handel
Mrs. Katherine Gray, accompanied by

Mr. Butler.

Asthma

CHAMBER FAVORS IT
AUDITORIUM PROJECT CAME BE-

FORE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
YESTERDAY

TO BE DISCUSSED NEXT WEEK

Resolution Introduced by Kuss
Clarke Referred to Committee

on Municipal Affairs for
Report.

The board of directors of the Chamber
of Commerce went on record yesterday
as being in favor of the erection of an
auditorium for St. Paul. There were but
fourteen members of the board present,
and they took the matter up in a cau-
tious manner, not caring to take any
definite position as long as there were
not more present. The sentiment express-
ed on all (sides was that an auditoriumwas one of the greatest needs of the city,
and that in not having one the city was
a little behind.

The matter of the coliseum was brought
to the attention of the board of directorsthrough the reading of the report of the
committee that went to Kansas City and
Omaha. The report, which has been
printed in full in Th c G 1 ob c, was read
to the directors by L. W. Corning, who
was chairman of the committee.

In order to find out how the directors
stood on the proposition, Ross Clark in-
troduced a resolution to the effect that
the Chamber of Commerce was in ac-
cord with the 'proposition to erect an
auditorium for the city, and that the
building should be erected as soon es
the funds necessary for the purpose had
been raised.

Maj. Espy thought the resolution in-
troduced by Mr. Clark was not emphatic
enough for the occasion, as in his opin-
ion the chamber should go on record as
\u25a0being enthusiastically in favor of an au-
ditorium. In his arguments in behuif of
a more pronounced stand he pointed out
that St. Louis and other cities had re-
ceived great benefits from their audi-
torium, which more than repaid the orig-
inal cost of construction. He touched
upon the fact in a sarcastic vein, that al-
ready there had been three cornerstones
laid in this city with this end in view,
and these had been abandoned. He
thought that it was useless to start un-
less St. Paul had made its mind up to
carry the project through to a succe*s§ful
finish.

Thomas Coohrane reiterated the state-
ment of Siaj. Espy regard public opinion.
He said that the only way possible fo se-
cure the desired auditorium was to have
it backed up by vigorous and aggressive
action on the part of the citizen?. He
had no doubt that if that was secured
there would be little difficulty found in
building the coliseum. W. B. Dorr did
not think the chamber could go any fur-
ther at the time than the resolution of-
fered by Mr. Clark, and he stated that
in his belief it covered the ground as
fully as was necessary for the time be-
ing.

Gen. J. B. Sanborn proposed an amc-nd-
ment which provided that the funds lo be
raised for the building should be secured
by subscription and entertainments, and
not by taxation. Otherwise, he thought,
trre resolution was satisfactory. His
amendment was attached after some de-
bate.

The whole matter was finally referred
to the committee on municipal affairs
with instructions to report at the next
meeting, when the auditorium will be
made a special order of business ana
discussed before the entire chamber. An
invitation will be extended to the general
auditorium committee to be present to
enlighten members of the chamber on
any point which they do not understand.

NEWSPAPER MEN WORK
COMMITTEES REPORT PROGRES!

OX PLANS FOR EXTERTAIXMEXT.

The newspaper men of St. Paul held
their second meeting yesterday after-
noon, in the Commercial club rooms, for
the purpose of devising means to help
raise the funds for the coliseum. The
different committees appointed to ar-
range the preliminary details made par-
tial repots and were given further time
to finish their work. The newspaper
men have in mind an entertainment, or
a series of entertainments, to be given
in the near future, the net proceeds of
which are to be turned over to the coli-
seum committee.

The chairmen; of the different commit-
tees yesterday reported on several plans

for the consideration of the committee of
the whole, and there was considerable
discussion indulged in. It was finally de-
cided to meet again at the call of the
chairman, Smith B. Hall, when the dif-
ferent committees will have settled on j
their plans.

BIDS FOR SPRINKLING
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS WILL.

OPEX THEM IX MARCH.

Next month bids will be opened' by - the
boar<l of public work 3for the sprink-
linK of the several districts arranged
by the city council. The work will rep-
resent an expenditure of $40,000.

Au odd feature of the whole thing 5s
that those who did the iwork last year
ape still waiting for a goodly portion of
tlieir pay, not an estimate having been
audited by the comptroller sine<> last
August. Some of the 'estimates are be-
ing held up by the city, engineer pend-
ing a settlement of the differenc 23 be-
tween the contractors and the city over
a forced curtailment of the sprinkling
season, but the \u0084 others have been in the
handa of the comptroller for several
mci;ths and have rot been' acted upon
yet. The contractors say the city owes
them about $12,0©0, and from present
prospects will still be . owing it to th«m
for two months^to come. City Engineer
Claitssen says ha will.send the estimates
in his possession to - the 'coui« 1 '*ext
week for approval. ..("Xzj-I -.; "* ;•.

3 St.: Paul's area of Improved -'streets is?becoming larger every year, and in "con-
sei'iur.ce trouble is expected whn the
dtstiict is laid out. for this year 'Every
prcpei ty owner figures that he' has animnrest-in the-- $40,000 that is set asWefor sprinkling, but fully one-half of th-in
wih nave to be disappointed. - "

SICNS WINE ROOM ACT
- . :; \u25a0 .; fi^ iSi- • • \u25a0.'\u25a0" "' •\u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0 '-

MAYOR APPROVES, AXD OIU
mXAXCS^BIj^OMEiS OPERATIVE.

- '?}': It;^—- .:
; Mayor Smith yesterday affixed his sig-
nature to the wine room ordinance, and
that measure now a full-fledged law.
He said that**|be- rvould have preferred !
tc ; see a prjbyi4&>n including giving those j
whom the Jajwi|ffeets time to conform to j
its requlrem^n^^butias the, council did
not see fit\%b provide for :such he -would

-raise no fur.£hejj;.protest. :/:\u25a0- -
1 Saloonkeeßer^ generally say that they
\u25a0will obey ithe**!©*-literally/though it will
take some days* to arrange stalls •in con-
formanee with the stye demanded. 1 Doors
will have to be removed, y.-hici. in some I
instance will call for considerable* labor, j
To . this must be r added the .:removal -of

>curtains .- and other movable screens.';- \u25a0

While considered a good measure in : cv- .
cry way,: the law will work 'some hard- |
ship "and: that in the forced ;removal iof. fancy screens and doors, many of -which
are iquite costly. These will have to b«.thrown ." aside and i{will iprove - compara-
tively a .dead Ios3; to their• owaera. ft-.;• - -

The doctors tell us they
cannot cure every case of
asthma with Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral They say it is the
best thing for relief and that
it often completely cures.
We are willing to take their
word for it, are you?

"After having spent/hundreds of
dollars trying to be cured of my asthma,
I now rely entirely on Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for the relief cf the severe
paroxysms of coughing. It is the best
medicine for this I can find."

Geo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Cal.
25c, 50c, $1.00. J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.

STATE EXPECTED IT
OFFICIALS DISAPPOINTED, BUT SOT

SURPRISED, BY SUPREME
COURT DECISION

VAN SANT ISSUES STATEMENT

Says State Will Proceed at Once in
Some Form or —Doug-

las Awaiting Text of
\u25a0\u25a0-' \u25a0\u25a0._\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 Decision."

News of the decision of the United
States supreme court was received at the
state capitol yesterday morning, shortly
tefore noon, and immediately afterwards
the governor, Attorney General Douglas,
Gen. Wilson and M. D. Munn held a con-ference in the attorney. general's office
to discuss the matter.

While the state officials were naturally
\.cry much disappointed they have for
several days been preparing for unfa-
vorable news and were not particularly
surprised. The governor immediately
called -his stenographer,- and dictated the
following statement for the comfort of
the faithful:

"It cannot ib 3 stated positiv?ly whatwill ba the method of procedure until the
full text of the decision of the supreme
court on the question of jurisdiction hasbeen studied. The state will proceed in
some form at once, and will exhaustevery means in its* power to enforce its
laws and protect its rights."

The forthcoming action of Attorney
General Knox, reported several days ago,
gave the state officials more hope, and
because of that balm the decision of the
court was not so severe a blow as it
might otherwise have been.

Attorney General Douglas would say
little beyond indorsing the statement of
the governor. He said the decision in
no way touched upon the merits of the
case. He said:

"The court "may have denied jurisdiction
en one of two grounds; either on the
ground that the statute violated is apenal statute or on the ground of non-
joinder of parties. If the first ground
is taken, the action will be brought in
the state's courts. Ifthe second ground
was taken, it may be brought in either
the state court or the federal court of this
district. It may come either in the form
of a quo warranto or an injunction. Thepeople may be sure, however, that their
rights will be protected, and the federal
courts will assume jurisdiction in the suit
to be 'brought by Attorney General
Knox."

The attorney general will receive a
copy of the supreme court's decision
within a few days, and then the future
course of action will be determined.

ECGS TAKE A TUMBLE
WARM WEATHER CAUSES A DROP

OF OVER THIRTY
PER CENT

PRICE NOW NINETEEN CENTS

Commission Men, Flooded by Ij«rg-e
Shipments, Had to Saerifle

Former < 'onsig-nniciits

at a Loss.

The lowly hen is busy, so busy in tact
that the fruits of her industry were yes-
terday quoted on 'change at 19 cents a
dozen, a drop of over 7 cents from the
day previous. Today Should s«e a
further fall and if the present warm
spell continues, a general figure of 15
cents straight before the week is finished.

To the dealer in eggs yesterday was a
dark day on 'change and more than one
merchant along commission row found
himself on the short side of the ledger in
consequence. Eggs poured into the city
and stocks purchased at fancy prices had
to be sacrificed in order to take care of
them. A week ago 27 and even 30 cents
a dozen was considered a fair price and
at these figures some heavy investments
were made, tfie purchasers banking on
a rate that would reimburse them hand-
somely for their foresight and trouble.

The crash is attributed by the com-
mission men to the unusually warm
weather, it being general r all over the
state. This has started the hens laying
and farmers, realizing the high rate pre-
vailing, bave suffered no delay in get-
ting the prodaict of their henneries to
the market.

Ordinarily the cold storage product is
thrown on the market the moment fresh
gocds begin to make their appearance
in any quantity, but this time there are
no cold storage eggs, at least ttie com-
mission men say so. They say that the
iVmand for eggs in the past two months
has been so great, that stocks were sad-
ly depleted.

This activity of Mrs. Hen will be re-
ceived by "householders generally with
much satisfaction. For the past two
weeks, 30 cents a dozen for goods, often
of uncertain age, was a common figure

and the prospects were decidedly favor-
able for even a greater figure.

Deposits made on or before March 5,
will receive one month's interest on
April 1. Security Trust Company, N. Y.
Life Bldg.

SELECTING CANDIDATES
XOX-PARTISAX CO3IMITTEE ItE-

CEIVES REPORTS FROM WARDS.

Another meeting of the citizens' non-
partisan committee that is endeavoring
to secure representation for the business
men of the city in the council and as-
sembly was held in the Endicott building
last night.

A number of ward committees reported,
recommending candidates to the execu-
tive committee for indorsement, and now
the majority of these ward committees
have reported.

There has bean a slight misunderstand-
ing previous to the last meeting in re-
gard to indorsing candidates of each
party, but this was fully explained, and
the committee set to work.

A meeting will be called by the execu-
tive committee, probably after the pri-
maries, at which time that committee
will report upon candidates that it de-
sires to indorse. The names reported
last night and at the previous meetings
were simply in the nature of a recom-
mendation and are not final.

TO CURE GRIP EM TWO DAYS

Laxative Bromo-Quinine re-moves the
cause. E. W. Grove's signature on every
box.

The foreign will of Samuel Mills Cook,
who died in Granby. Mass.. possessing
real estate of the value of $2,000 in Ram-
sey county, was yesterday presented for
probate.

lc a Ride on street Can.

- Call at Twin City Coupon f"o.. 220 GeN
mania't'fe .buildln-k.--St. Paul.

THE^TUHNEL EXPLOSION
broks a lot of windows and knocked

' down some plaster in the

GRAND UNION HOTEL
ISE\A/ YORK

but the house is now in good shape
>and ready for business/ Our -

NEW FIREPROOF ADDITION
:- •: IS OPEN.
/Room a;sl-a;Day up.

•Im mediately Oppo3its Grand Central
statlon":fJ.';-'" -v' \u25a0 ' .-/y •—: -,\u25a0/-;."' -

Misa Teresa Cartel, the beautiful Sis-
ter who won so much credit by her un-
tiring efforts in nursing the wounded
after the Maine explosion, is one of
more than a thousand nurses who have
testified to the wonderful results of ;

Paine's Celery Compound among their j
sick, debilitated and exhausted patients. |

Sister Cartel herself was cured of one [
of the most serious affections of the i
liver by only two bottles of this mar- j
velous restorative.

Paine's Celery Compound has accom-
plished more in behalf of suffering hu- i
manity than any other discovery in the j
history of medical science. It hauj rescued j
from a sick bed thousands of despairing j
victims of disease. Men and women in '
all -walks of life have been permanently j
cured by its use. Old and young, the j
feeble and the infirm, praise its curative \u25a0

powers. It is the one true nerve tonic, j
If taken in time, it never fails to restore ;
to activity weakened kidneys and a slug- j
gish liver. The body has been made foul j
and unhealthy with impure blood and bile i

that originate in a diseased liver. Cirrho- j
sis, jaundice, fatty degeneration, cancer
arwl dropsy often result from a diseased
liver. The appetite is impaired, the blood
i 3 filled with poisonous principles, the !
skin becomes yellow, digestion is dtrang- J
ed, a morbid condition arises, emaciation '

COSTLY WARM SPELL
MILD WEATHER KEEPS L.VRGK

STREET CLEAMXG FORCE

EMPLOYED

WORKERS ARE HARD TO GET

Removal of Mad and Ice Will Cost
ijU.OOO More This Spring-

Than Is Generally

Alloiveil.

Instead of $6,000 which is required an-
nually to remove the traces of winter to
the shape of filthy mud and rotted ice

this spring will see the amount swelled
to $10,000. The difference is the result of
the unusually warm weather which St.
Paul is now enjoying.

"This is a new experience to me," snict
City Engineer Claussen yesterday, "and
if it continues for the remainder of the
week, my street cleaning "Tund will be
touched for all of $4,000. This depart-
ment will suffer, along in July and Au-
gust in consequence, but it can't be help-

ed."
Nearly fifty men and ten teams were

put to work yesterday removing mud and
ice in the Fourth ward, and while th^re
was some relief it was only temporary.
From the heavy grades there was a
constant stream of muddy water and
slime which ran down over the crossings

and required the constant attendance of
men with 'brooms and shovels.

The greatest trouble is experienced ry
the department in the securing of teams,
many refusing to work for the rate cf-
fered, $3 per day. Men are also hard to
obtain.

Today the scraper will be put to work,
and if the warmth continues the rotted
ice will be removed entirely and the
streets flushed. Not a man was at work
Saturday and Sunday, and to this fact is
attributed the difficulty experienced yes-
terday in keeping the crossings clean.
The accumulations were too much fcr
the force employed.

DWYER'S BID BY^PROXY
lEPRBSEXTATIVE OP MEMBER. OF

WATER BOARD LOWEST BIDDER.

Charles E. Signs was the lowe t bilder
for the plumbing in the new addition to
the city and county hospital. The fact
that he was listed in the directory as a
clerk caused an investigation, which de-
veloped the fact that he was bidding as
the representative of the Dwyer Plumb-
ing- company.

John J. Dwyer, who is a member of:
the water board, and was consequently
barred from bidding. This method was
taken to allow his tirm to participate in
the work.

MISTAKE IN ORDINANCE
Necessitated Veto by ..Mayor; of

- „ Schlitz Patrol Concession.
Because of a mistake in the block num-

ber, Mayor Smith was yesterday compell-
.ed; to J veto i the 1ordinance .taking- the
, southwestern corner of Wa;er and "Waba-:
sha streets out of the patrol limits. - t
;»This; is i. the corner to be used by the
; Schlitz Brewing company for saloon pur-

Two Bottles Cured Her.
One of a Thousand Nurses Who

Praise the Wonderful Work of

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND.

seta in, followed by a general feelln- or
debility. These are the main symi
of a diseased liver. The liver, stoi
and kidneys are the great nerve cen
Paine'a Celery Compound nevei
restore them to healthy and vig
•tion. It purifies the blood, I n
system, eradicates all poisons, nou
and invigorates muscle tissues and !
the body healthy and free from foul im-
purities. Paine's Celery Compound
immediate and permanent relief to all
who suffer from a disordered liver.

The beet physicians openly Indorse it,
use it, recommend it and authorize the
public use of their statements that
Paine's Celery Compound, in case after
case, cures rheumatism and feii
diseases, purifies the blood, regulates the
stomach, liver, bowels and Kidneys and
rejuvenates the fagged-out or diseased
nervous system. -

Thousands »f letters have been received
by the proprietors of Paine's Celery
Compound and by newspaper and medi-
cal journals from men and women in
every walk of life, all telling one ex-
perience—the immediate relief and per-
fect cure effected by Paine's Celery
'Compound.

What reason can any person have \\h<>
Is not in perfect health for not at ieast
giving this greatest of all remedies a
trial ?

poses and which was opposed by a
gation from Merriara Park. The proceed-
ings will now have to be gone OT« r again,
which will take some weeks. It is not
thought that the council will offer any
opposition.

PILES CtRED WITHOUT THE KIWE
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. No Cure, No Pay. All druggists
are authorized by the manufacturers of
Pazo Ointment to refund money whom it
fails to cure any case of piles, no matter
of how long standing. Cures ordinary
cases in six days; the worst cases in
fourteen days. One application gives
eaae and rest. Relieves itching instantly.
This is a new discovery and is the only
pile remedy sold on a positive guarantee,
no cure no pay. Price, 50c. If
druggist don't keep it in stock, send U3
50c in stamps and we will forward same
by mail. Manufactured by Paris Medi-
cine Co.. St. Louis, Mo., who also manu-
facture the celebrated cold cure. Laxa-
tive Bromo-Quinine Tablets.

POLICE ARE SUSPICIOUS
BURGLARS MAY NOT HAVE ROBBTD '*

F. REESE'S SALOON.

The police are still investigating the
safe-breaking in F. Reese's saloon, i>->
East Seventh street, which occurred 1 i
Saturday night. The latest develop-
ments in the case point to circurrf
which are suspicious. The door of th"
safe appears to have been lifted from
the hinges and not blown open by an
explosion, as was first thought. The
holes whioh were bored in the safe are
of such a nature and from such a di-
rection as would be impossible to be
done while the door was on the safe

The money which was in the safe did
not all belong to the proprietor of the
saloon, but $700 of ft was advanced by
the North, Star Brewing company to
cash checks of railroad men who fre-
<tiu>nt the saloon. The theory of the po-
lice is that some person connected with
the sa.loon broke open the safe to got
the money belonging to the brewing com-
pany.

Eyes nnd None Ran Water.-C. G.
Archer, of Brewer, Maine, saya: "T have
had Catarrh for several years. Water
would run from my eyes and nose for
days at a time. About four months ago
I was induced to try Dr. Aernew's Ca-
tarrhal Powder, and since using the won-
derful remedy I have not had an attack.
I would not be without it. It relieves tn
te-Tt minutes." —22. <

Yesterday, Teday, Tomorrow
,' \u25a0 ..' and every day, ths .'\u25a0\u25a0

Long Distance Telephone
furnishes a quick and psrfect way
fcr cOinmuntcatlon on all commsr-
cial and jocial matters at very rai-2
Eonabie rates.

Special night rates 6 p.m. t j 6 a.'.n.

Try it Today or Tcm!»V..
\u25a0j-viiX ?.?>'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 k.:~' -" • ~' '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - . '.- - \u25a0 -'

Jk NORTHWESTER

jSk TELEPHONE

.!?WR EXCHAN6E GO.


